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Abstract
Shift work outside the normal working hours of 6 a.m. to 6 p .m. is a requirement in acute and
chronic care facilities that provide nursing care on a 24-hour basis. Slightly more than 30% of
full-time health care workers are shift workers. Shift work sleep disorder, defined as a primary
complaint of insomnia and excessive sleepiness, has been diagnosed in almost ten % of shift
workers. The excessive sleepiness and fatigue nursing shift workers experience often lead to
performance impairment and dimifiished attentiveness that may affect job productivity and
patient safety. Napping is the most natural countermeasure against sleepiness. This quasiexperimental study was performed to detemllne whether a 20 rtiliitite nap dtiriiig the iiight shift
could reduce sleepiness and fatigue and improve cognitive functioning among nursing shift
Workers in an acute care setting. Ten study participants were randomly assigned to participate iii
both the control (no nap) and the intervention (nap) within the two week study. Self-testing of
fatigUe and sleepiness, and a timed reaction test programmed into a personal digital assistant

(PDA) were performed throughout the two shifts. Results showed a trend toward a reduction in
sleepiness and fatigue were reduced when nursing staff took a 20 minute nap during shift work,
that was sustained through the remainder of the shift. The Advanced Practice Nurse is critical to
advancing napping for shift workers because she/he can interpret, evaluate, and participate iii
research, c~eate evidence-based policy, and collaborate with key stakeholders.
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Napping to Reduce Sleepiness,
Fatigue, and Improve Reasoning for Nursing Shift Workers
Statement of the Problem

The Institute of Medicine [10M] (1999) report To Err is Human: Building a Better
Health System concluded that as many as 100,000 patient deaths per year may be due to

medical errors that could bave been prevented. The 2004 IOM report, Keeping Patients
Safe: Transforming the Work Errvironment ofNurses, acknowledged the critical tole
nurses play in patient safety. Sleepiness and fatigue experienced by nurses, espeeially
shift workers, can adversely affect patient safety.

Sleepiness refers to the tendency to fall

asleep (Rogers, 2008). Pigeon, Seteia and Ferguson (2003) defmed fatigue as weariness,

weakness and depleted energ)'. The effects of fatigue include delayed reaction times,
delayed responses, delayed thinking, diminished memory, failure to respond at the

appropriate time, impaired efficiency, and provision of false responses (Peate, 2007).
Seki and Yamazaki (2006) reported shift work fatigue to be a more common factor

leading to medical accidents than staffmg shortage.
Shift work outside the normal working hours of 6

aJil .

to 6 p.m.

is a requirement in

acute and chronic care facilities that provide nursing care on a 24-hout basis (Berget &
Hobbs, 2006; Blachowicz & Letizia, 2006). Balancing family and social demands along

with shift work schedules can lead to reduced or disrupted sleep and prolonged
wakefulness (Berger & Hobbs, 2006; Hughes & Stone, 2004; Kunert, King, & Kolkhorst,

2007). Daytime sleep sessioliS are often shorter and provide less restorative value than a

full night;s sleep (Takeyama, Kubo, & Itani, 2005). Rouch, Wild, Ansiau, and Marquie
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(2005) concluded that cognitive functioning tended to be impaired by a long-time
exposure to shift work. Excessive fatigue and its risks are hlghly preventable when the
causes are identified and alleviated. Napping during shift work has been shown to be
extremely effective at eliminating fatigue-related accidents and injuries (Humm, 2008;

Kunert et al., 2007; National Sleep Foundation, 2008; Owens, 2007; Schwartz & Roth,
2006). ToE" is Human (1999) concluded that health care organizations must include

well understood safety principles, such as designing jobs and working conditions for
safety, to ensure safe practice at the delivery level. The National Sleep Foundation
(2008) recoliimended that organizations develop policies that support workplace napping
by providing dedicated sleep areas to improve alertness, judgment, safety and
productivity.
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Literature Review
.
A search on CINAHL and MEDLINE databases was conducted using keywords nap,
"

napping, sleep, shift work, shift workers, sleep inertia, nursing, healthcare, and shift Work
sleep disorder for the literature review.
Sleep Physiology

Sleep and wakefulness are fundamental neurobiological states that are a universal need
of all higher life forms including humans (10M, 2006; Peate, 2007). The sleep
homeostatic and circadian systems act to coordinate most physiologic and behavioral
systems. The circadian system may be viewed as a system that maintains wakefulness,

and the homeostatic sleep system promotes sleep need and provides a drive for sleep
(IOM, 2006; Millman, 2005). These two systems work together or in oppOsition,

modulating physical activity and food consumption, and regulating body temperature,
heart tate, muscle tone, and secretion of the hormones melatonin and cortisol (IOM,
2006; Millman, 2005). The need for sleep accwnulates across the day, peaks at bed time
and dissipates through the night. The circadian cycle builds across the day, serving to
counteract the need for sleep and promote wakefulnes.s and alertness. In general,
individuals need about one hour of sleep for every two hours they are awake, or eight to
nine hours a night (Peate, 2007).
The central circadian pacemaker, or biological clock, located in the suprachiasmatic
nuclei (SCN) of the anterior hypothalamus, is synchronized to the 24-hour day through
external environmental time cues called zeitgebers (Millman, 2005; Peate, 2007). The
strongest of these zeitgebers is exposure to the light/dark cycle via nerve cells in the
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retina that act as brightness detectors, which can reset the SCN on a daily basis (IOM,
2006; Millman, 2005). As a resul~ alertness is usually lowest in the early morning and

increases into the late afternoon ~ of evening until declining at bedtime when gtowing
sleepiness opposes wakefulness and sleep occurs (Millman, 2007).
There are two types of sleep, non-rapid eye-movement (NREM) sleep and rapid eyemovement (REM) sleep. NREM sleep is divided into stages one, two, three and four,
representing a continuum of relative depth. NREM constitutes about 75 to 80 percent of
total time spent in sleep, and REM sleep constitutes the remaining 25 to 20 percent (10M,
2006). Over the course of a period of sleep, NREM and 'R EM sleep alternate four to six

cycles of about 90 to 110 minutes (TOM,, 2006: Lindsey, 2007). The function of
alterations between the two types of sleep is not yet understood, but irtegtilat cycling
and/or absent sleep stages are associated with sleep disorders (10M, 2006).

Sleep Disorders
It is estimated that 50 to 70 million Americans chronically suffer from a disorder of
sleep and wakefulness, hindering daily functioning and adversely affecting health and
longevity (IOM, 2006). Sleep disorders affect infants, children, adolescents, young
adults, adults, and the elderly. Among adolescents and young adults, excessive
sleepiness can have a profound negative effect on school performance, cognitive
function, and mood and has been associated with other serious conSequences such as
increased incidence of automobile accidents (Millman, 2005). Many medical disorders

can impair sleep quality and can, in tum, be adversely affected by poor sleep (National
Sleep Disorders Research Plan, 2003). The cumulative long-term effects of sleep
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deprivation and sleep disorders have been associated with a wide range of health
consequences including an increased risk of hypertension, diabetes, obesity, depression,
heart attack, stroke (IOM, 2006), menstrual cycle disturbances (Rouch et al., 2005),
peptic ulcer disease, and coronary heart disease (Basner, 2005; Schwartz & Roth, 2006).
Compared to healthy individuals, those suffering from sleep loss and sleep disorders

are less productive, show reduced quality performance, demonstrate an increased health
care utilization, and have an increased likelihood of ifiju.ry to themselves and others
(Berger & Hobbs, 2006; Blachowicz & Letizia~ 2006; 10M, 2006; Kunert et al., 2007;
Monk, 2007). The most common sleep conditions include sleep-disordered breathing,
insomnia, narcolepsy, restless leg syndrome~ panisomnias, sleep-related psychiatric
disorders, sleep-related neurological disorders, sleep-related medical disorders,

circadian

rhythm sleep disorders, and sleep loss (IOM, 2006).
Sleep loss in adults is defmed as sleep of shorter duration than the average basal need
of seven to eight hours per night (IOr..1, 2006). The main symptom of sleep loss is
fatigUe, but other symptoms include depressed mood~ irritability, reduced performance,
poor memory or concentration, and decreased mental agility (Hughes and Stone, 2004;

IOM, 2006). Fatigue is defmed in the National Sleep Disorders Research Plan
(USDHHS, 2003) as ''a reduced capacity for cognitive performance due to time-on-task,
inadequate sleep, adverse circadian timing, or the interaction of these factors'' (p. 63).
The causes of sleep loss fall under two major somewhat overlapping categories: sleep
disorders and lifestyle/occupational (IOM, 2006). An occupational cause of sleep loss is
shift work.
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Shift Work
Almost 20 percent of workers in industrialized nations participate in shift work

(Basner, 2005; 10M, 2006). The number of persons in the United States (US) leaving
home to travel to work between 12:00 a.m . and 7:00 a.m . has increased from 17.6% in

1990 to 19.7% in 2000 (Reschovsky, 2004). Occupations affected by shift Work include
the military, food services, transportation~ manufacturing, police, firefighters, security

persofifiel, and health care providers (Blachowicz & Letizia, 2006). Folkatd, Lombardi,

and Tucker (2005) conducted a review of epidemiological studies on shift work and
safety to determine the relative risk of accidents or injuries associated with shift Work.

One consistent trend identified in the risk of incidents is related to the number of

successive night shifts worked. On average, the risk of an incident was about 6% on the
second night, 17% on the third night, and 36% higher on the fourth night than on the first
night (Drake et al., 2004).
Akerstedt (2006) stated that shift workers, particularly those working night shift,
complained about sleepiness and disturbed sleep, reporting experiences of invohmtaty
sleep during night work. These symptoms are likely due to the fact that shift workers'

sleep-wake cycle are out of phase and often in direct opposition to their endogenous
circadian rhythms (Drake, Roehrs, Richardson, Walsh, & Roth, 2004).
Shift Work Sleep Disorder
Shift work sleep disorder (SWSD), defmed as a primary complaint of insomnia or

excessive sleepiness temporally associated with a work period that occurs durirtg the
habitual sleep phase, has been diagnosed in as many as 10% of shift workers (Basner,

•
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2005; Drake et al., 2004). The prevalence of insomnia or excessive sleepiness is 32%
and 26% in night and rotating shift workers respectively (Drake et al., 2004). A common
complaint among night shift workers is disrupted and nonrefreshing daytime sleep and

that those sleep difficulties become more severe \vith increasing age (Schweitzer,
Randazzo, Stone, Erman, & Walsh, 2006). Fatigue associated with shift work can
adversely affect public health and safety due to oil spills, vehicular accidents, railroad

and commuter train accidents~ aviation accidents and neat misses, power plant mishaps,
and medical errors (Mo~ 2007; National Sleep Disorders Research Plan, 2003).

Slightly more than 30 % of full-time health cate workers are shift workers, with
almost II %of them working e\ening shifts (3 p.m. to II p.m.), 9% working night shifts
(llp.m. to 7 am.), 3% working rotating shifts, and the remaining working split shifts
and other arranged shifts (Hughes & Stone, 2004). Schwartz and Roth (2006) reported
that excessive sleepiness and fatigue that shift workers experienced often led to
performance impairment and diminished attentiveness that may affect job productivity
and patient safety. Safety is impaired when individuals struggle to stay awake during the
second half of a shift, especially at night (Berger & Hobbs, 2006; Hughes & Stone,

2004).
Shift Work Sleep Disorder Interventions
Interventions that have been studied to relieve or decrease sleepiness during shift
work include reentrainment, or training the body to be the most alert during the evening
hours and into the night and sleeping during the day (Berger & Hobbs, 2006~ Blachowicz

& Letizia, 2006; Owens, 2007; Peate, 2007), pharmaceuticals and caffeine (Akerstedt,
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2006; Blachowicz & Letizia, 2006; Kunert et al., 2007; Schwartz & Roth, 2006), light
exposure (Akerstedt, 2006; Peate, 2007; Schwartz & Roth, 2006), exercise (Akerstedt,
2006; Berger & Hobbs, 2006; Blacbowicz & Letizia, 2006; Owens, 2007; Schwartz &
Roth, 2006), and naps (Akerstedt, 2006; Bonneford, Muzet, Winter-Dill et al., 2001;
Hughes & Stone, 2004~ Kunert et al., 2007; Owens, 2007; Purnell, Feyer, & Hetoiso~
2002; Sallinen, Hanna, Akerstedt~ Rosa, & Outilillqvist, 1998; Schwartz & Roth, 2006;
Takahashi, Arito & Fukuda, 1999). Napping represents the most nafitral cotifitetmea8tite
against sleepiness (Akerstedt, 2006). The National Guideline Clearinghouse (2008}
stated that the standard for treatment of SWSD includes planned napping before ot during
the night shift to improve alertness and performance among night shift workers. The
National Sleep Disorders Research Plan (2003) recominended that research is needed to
establish the biological benefits for brain function, performance, and safety of nap sleep
interventions as a fatigue management sttategy in the workplace.
Owens (2007) recommended that ' maintenance' or on-the-job naps may improve
petfotmAnce in shift workers, but cautioned that the optimal timing and duration of naps
so as to be effective, must be considered when conducting research on napping as a
cotifitermeasure to fatigue. Tietze! and Lack (2002) examined the effects of brief and
ultra-brief naps on fatigue by comparing no nap and 30 second nap, 90 second nap, and
10 minute nap. The results showed that the no nap and tiltra-brief naps conditions had no
effect on fatigue and that the 10 minute nap reduced fatigue 35 minutes following the
nap. Hayashi, Motoyoshi, and Hori (2005) confirmed that short naps (less than 30
minutes) with a minimum of three minutes of stage two sleep had recuperative effects ~n
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alertJiess and perfottnance as demonstrated by subjective mood and perfonrulnce oil
visual detection and a symbol-digital substitution task. The study designs of both Tietzel
and Lack (2002) and Hayashi et al. (2005) w.ere restricted to the study of a daytime nap
following restricted nocturnal sleep, but the implications of both studies can be applied to

shift work. Hayashi et al. concluded that the maximum recuperative benefit of a daytime
nap is achieved when it is taken when aftem·oon sleepiness is greatest. Therefore the

benefits of a nap during shift work should be taken when sleepiness is greatest, between
1:00 a.m. and 4:00 a.m.

Hayashi, Chikazawa, and Hori (2004) compared a 20 minute nap with a 20 minute rest

as an intervention for fatigue recovery and fatigue prevention during visual display
terminaJ (VDT) Work. The participants (n= 10) perfonned a memory search taSk. for two
hours and rated their mood every ten minutes. The participants took a 20 minute nap or a
20 minute rest (the average length of a shift break in nursing) one hour after VDT work,
followed by another one hour ofVDT work. The results showed that a 20 minute rest
temporarily restored subjective sleepiness, but it deteriorated during the additional one
hour of work. A 20 minute nap, however, maintained subje~tive alertness and
petfotmailce level at a higher level and mental fatigue at a lower level for the additional
hour of work. Hayashi et al. postured that the findings may provide a new work/rest
strategy.

In an experimental laboratory study of rotating shift-workers (n = 14), Sallinen et at.
(1998) initiated either a 30 minute or a 50 minute nap at either 1:50 ani or 4:40am, with a
control group of no nap. Performance, physiological sleepiness, and subjective
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sleepiness were measured in addition to answers provided to three question§ after
daytime sleep about sleep quality. Sallinen et al. found that those who napped during the
night shift compared with those who did .not nap experienced less of an increase in

reaction time, and that alertness improved to a certain extent no matter the length or
scheduled time of the nap.
Kubo, Takeyama, MatSumoto et aJ. (2005) studied the effects of nocturnal nap length

and timing on early motfiifig performance. The experiment was composed of five nap
conditions: naps taken at midnight for 60 and 120 minutes; naps taken at 4:00am for 60
and 120 minutes; and no nap. 'Pattic.ipants (n ·= i 2) completed all nap conditiortS in a
counterbalanced order during laboratory simulated night shifts that began at 10:00 pm

and ended at 8:00am. Participants completed a petfotmance test battery that consisted of

a modified version of psychomotor vigilance test (PVn, a logical reasoning test, and a
visual analogue scale. Both 60 and 120 minltte naps ifi the latter part of the night
produced a better sleep quality.
Ptitiiell, Feyer, and Herbison (2002) conducted a counterbalanced crossover design
study of male aircraft maintenance engineers (n=24) working a forward rotating 12-hour

shift pattern over two weeks. Subjects took a 20 minute nap between 1:00 am and 3:00
am during the two night shifts. Controls were not allowed to sleep. Participants were
administered a short questionnaire at the start and end of each shift to collect data about
the sleep obtained during their nap and their level of sleepiness driving to and from work.

IIi addition, a battery of performance tests that consisted of three subjective fatigtie rating
scales, a two minute simple reaction time task, and a ten minute PVT was completed via
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computer. ResUlts found that a single 20 minute nap taken at 3:00 ani (during notrnal
break time) significantly improved performance on a vigilance task.
Bonnefond et al. (200 1) perfo,nned a qualitative cohort study of the long tertn effects
of implementing a short nap during night shifts. Male power plant shift workers (n = 12)
were followed over a year while completing daily questionnaires concerning: schedule
and quality of last main sleep; use of a nap during the daytime; mood during work and
outside work; use of a nap during the night shift including time spent asleep and quality
of awakening. The results sho\\red that a maximum of one hour nap during the shift
between 11:30 pm and 3:30am led to less fatigue and sleepiness and a gain in energy,
counteracting the low level of vigilance that normally occw-s during the second half of
the shift.

Smith-Coggins, Howard, and Mac et al. (2006) conducted a randomized, controlled
intervention study With physicians and nurses \VOtking 12 hour night shifts at a university
emergency department that introduced napping as an intervention to improve cognition

and psychomotor performance and abilit)' to dti' e home. All participants (n = 49) were
studied on the second and third night of a three-block assignment. The second night
subjects worked their shift in the usual fashion_ On the third night shift, subjects were
randomized into nap or no-nap groups at 11 p.m. The nap group took a 40 minute nap at
3 a.m. Perfollilance tests (PVT, Probe Recall Memory Task, CathSim ifittaVeiiotis
insertion virtual simulation, and Profile of Mood States) were administered to both
groups, before, during, and after night shifts. The results showed that a nap at 3 a.m.
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improved perfotn:lance at 7:30 a.m. compared to a no-nap condition. An additional
fmding was that immediately after the nap, memory temporarily worsened.
Sleep inerti~ the performance impairment that occurs immediately after awakening,
has important implications for occupations in which personnel are expected to perform
immediately upon awakening aild must be considered when designing a nap intervention
(Bruck & Pisani, 1999; Wertz, Ronda~ Czeisler, & Wright, 2006). Takahashi, Arito, and

Fukuda (1999) found that among nurses (n=20) working a two shift system (an eight hour
day shift and a 16 hour night shift) \Vho took a two hour nap between 10:00 pm and 4:00

am, post-nap fatigue lasted longer as the nap length increased beyond 1.5 hours.
Wertz et al. (2006) compared the effects of sleep inertia and sleep deprivation on
cognition. Participants (n- 9) were admitted to

an inpatient laboratory for six days With

eight hours of sleep per night followed by 26 hours of monitored sleep deprivation in a
laboratory simulation. Cognitive function was examined immediately upon wakening on
the seventh day and during the sleep deprivation by use of cognitive operations using
short-term memory, counting skills, speed of cognitive processing, and number fact and
lexical retrieval. Findings showed that cognitive performance was worse immediately
upon waking than during subsequent sleep deprivation. A nap intervention must include
time for sleep inertia to dissipitate before returning to duty.
Creek (2004) conducted a descriptive pilot study to detennine the feasibility of
napping for nurses working 12 hour night shifts in an acute care setting. Participants
(n=7) took a 30 minute nap worked into a one hour break between 1 :00 and 3:00 a.m.
Sleepiness and fatigue was self-assessed every two hours as well as immediately before
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and 1.5 to 20 minutes after the nap. Cognitive function was assessed by Digit-Span Test,
Stroop Task, and Long Term Memory Test immediately before and 15 to 20 minutes
after the nap. Creek concluded tbat sleepiness and fatigue decreased following the nap
and then increased to pre.-nap levels by the end of shift. Cognitive function showed no

difference between pre- and post·nap ~testing. A limit to this study was lack of a control
group (no nap) to determine whether pos·t-nap data would have been higher than control

post-nap data. The data supports further research using a control group.
The literature shows that field testing of napping among nursing shift workers in the

acute care setting is lacking. Gro·\\'ing bodies of Htetature supports napping among
nurses, but those studies are limil~ed to n~s \Vho work non-traditional hours, Le. 12

hours shifts and/or with a high acuity patient population, i.e. emergency depa.ttments and
intensive care units. The purpose ofthjs study was to pilot napping among nurses and

nurse's aides working either 8 bout or 12 hour shifts on inpatient units in the acute care
setting.
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Theoretical Framework
The Theory of Planned Behavior (TpB; Ajzen, 2006; Figure 1) guided the
development of this study.

Behavioral
Beliefs

Attitude Toward
the Behavior
In favor or not in favor of
napping'

Normative

Subjective

Bel'iefs

Norm

Intention

Behavior

'I intend to nap'

Napping when

'Napping i.J importonr or

fatigued

napping is not Important'

________ ......
Control
Beliefs

Perceived
Behavioral Control

,,
,.
,

..

~

~~--~r---------------J

Actual Behavioral

'Nopping is allowetr

control

Figure I. Diagram of Theory of Planned Behavior applied to napping

The TpB is guided by three considerations: beliefs about the likely outcomes of the
behavior and the evaluation of these outcomes (behavioral beliefs); beliefs about the
nonnative expectations of others and motivation to comply with these expectations
(normative beliefs); and belief about the presence of factors that tnay facilitate

or impede

performing the behavior and the perceived power of these factors (control beliefs)
(Ajze~ 2006). Behavioral intention comes from the combination of attitude toward the

behavior (napping will or will not decrease fatigue dming the night shift), subjective
rtOllh (napping during the shift will decrease fatigue and improve patient outcomes),

and

perception of behavioral control (allowed to nap when fatigued). By changing one or
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more of the behavioral beliefs, the chance of a person intending to participate in a
particular desired behavior increases and the chance of a person routinely napping when
fatigued increases.
Interventions following the TpB are designed to change behavior by affecting one or

more of its determinants: attitudes, subjective norms, or perception of behavioral control.
Changes in these factors should produce changes in behavioral intention, and if there is

adequate control over the behavior, the intention becomes die behavior sought.
Azjen (2006) concluded that ifthere is opportunity for change in two or all three
predictors, then the relative weight of a gi vert factor should be considered in designing
the intervention. Azjen noted that 'the greater the relative weight of a factor, the more
likely it is that changing that factor \\i ll influence intention and behavior. The goal of
this study is to contribute to the literature that is beginning to emerge whlch recommends
nurses' napping as an accepted practice by demonstrating its positive effects on patient
outcomes. The literature has shown that napping decreases fatigue and improves
cognitive function, therefore increasing patient safety (the subjective notni). Yet napping
is not an accepted practice among healthcare facilities in this area (perceived behavioral
control). While many nurses experience fatigue and its effects during shift work, the
benefits of a nap on patient safety may or may not be known to them. By focusing this
study on the subjective norm (showing that napping can improve patient outcomes), it is
anticipated that attitude toward the behavior will become more favorable (napping will
decrease fatigue during the night shift), thus hopefully affecting intentions and behavior
(sanctioned napping during shift work).
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Method

Research Question and Variables
The research question was: What impact would a 20 minute nap during scheduled

break times for night shift nurses and nurses• aides on an acute care unit have on
sleepiness, fatigue . and cognitive function? The independent variable was a nap during
scheduled break time in a designated area designed for sleep. The dependent variable was
reduction in sleepiness and fatigue and improvement in cognition as measured by the
Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS), Fatigue Assessment Scale (FAS), and Psychomotor
Vigilance Testing (PVT).
Confounding variables included age, gender, educational preparation, reentrainment
to night shift, home demands (including rtumbet of children and ages, school obligations,
and social obligations), predisposing conditions identified with sleep disorders, selfperception of napping in the Work place, and organizational support for napping.

Research Design

The design was a crossover, quasi-e,xperimental study.

Each study participant was

randomly assigned to participate in both the control (no nap) and the intervention (nap)

Witlilii the two week study. Review and approval of the research plan was completed by
the Institutional Review Board of the study facility and Rhode Island College before
initiating the study.

Sample and Sampling Plan
All registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, and certified nurse' s aides worl&ig
either an eight or twelve hour shift between the hours of7:00 pm and 7:00am on the
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three identified units were invited by a study facility and Rhode Island College IRB
approved letter (Appendix A) to participate in the study. Names and addresses were
obtained through the Nursing Department. The researcher's telephone number and email address were included in the invitation Jetter for potential participants to call with
questions or interest in participating.
Following a failed mailing attempt to recruit study participants, the researcher
conducted a face to face informational session on each of the identified units between 2
a.m. and 4 a.m. on two separate night~ in order to reach all eligible participants. Thirty
eligible participants attended the se\sions, with 11 participants agreeing to participate in
the study. Exclusion criteria included a kno\.vn

~leep

disorder or taking any medication

that affects sleep. No interested participants were excluded based on the criteria. Each
participant gave written consent and received a copy of their signed consent form
(Appendix B). Original signed consent forms remain in the possession of the researcher
in a secured location.
In order to maintain confidentiality, study participants were assigned a random

number for identification. A list of random numbers were generated by
http://www.random.org/sequences/ with the smallest value equal to one and the largest
value equal to one hundred. Each sleep journal (Appendix C) and demographic sheet
(Appendix D) was given matchjng random numbers beginning with the first number in
the list and ending with the eleventh. Each participant was then randomly given a sleep
journal and demographic sheet once a signed consent form was returned to the researcher.
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The random journal number was also used by the participant to identify completed self-

testing scales and reaction time test for purposes of comparing data.

Setting
The study was conducted over two weeks on three inpatient units at a local acute care
hospital: one rehabilitation unit and two ,medical surgical unitS. A dedicated quiet area
for napping was identified on each urut and ,provided with a mobile folding cart, bed
linens, dim lighting, an ,alarm clock, and an optional sleep mask. Identified areas

included the staff lounge,, family :room., and the fam.ily waiting room.

Mea$ure,ments
Demographic information ~ c oU ected from each study participant included age, sex, title,
education, length of career, length of employment, length of shift work, and shift

demographics (length, frequency,, and rotation). Medical history included having a
known sleeping disorder (Which disorder and medication use for the disorder), smoking
and caffeine use.
Each participant completed a battery of tests which included self-testing of fatigue and

sleepiness, and a timed reaction test progr3mrned into a personal digital assistant (PDA),
the Palm TXO. Fatigue was measured using the Fatigue Assessment Scale (FAS;
Michielsen et al., 2004) (Appendix E). The FAS consists of ten statements which
produce a measure of physical and mental fatigue using a Likert scale ta.rtging from (1)
never to (5) always. Michielson, De Vries, and Van Heck (2003) tested the FAS for its
psychometric qualities, internal consistency, validity, and reliability and concluded that
the FAS had good internal consistency reliability (0.90) and validity, and they provided
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strong evidence fot its unidimensional conceptualization. Diverging validity was
supported in that fatigue and depression were related but distinct constructs (Michielson
~

et at, 2003). De Vries, Michielsen, and Van Heck (2003) concluded that the FAS is an
acceptable tool for measuring fatigue among the working population. The F AS is an
appropriate tool for this study given its brevity and ease of administration.
The Stanford Sleepiness Sca1e (SSS) (Hoddes, Dement, & Zarcone, 1972; Appendix
F),

a

self-assessed

rating of

alertness,

was used

by study participants to

measure

sleepiness. Participants were asked to choose a corresponding number that best described
their level of sleepiness at that time, ranging from { 1) ~feeling active, vital, alert, ot wide
awake' to (7) 'no longer fighting sleep, sleep

onset soon; having

dream-like thoughts' .

Hoddes, Dement, & Zarcone ( 1972) showed that. the reliability of the
correlation of r

scale yielded a

= .88. Herscovitch and Broughton (1981 ) found that the SSS is sensitive

to deficits in alertness folloWing partial sleep deprivation.
Cognitive function was tested usi11g the Walter Reed Psychomotor Vigilance Task
(PVT)

software (Thome, Johnson, Redmond, Sing; &

Belensky, 2005). The PVT was

developed as a neurocognitive test of behavioral alertness to track changes induced by
interaction of the homeostatic drive for sleep and endogenous circadian pacemaker
(Dorriann, Rogers, Dinges, 2005). It is a widely accepted measure of neurobehavioral
perfomiance when assessing the functional consequences of sleep loss, shift work, and
fatigue (Dorriann, Rogers, & Dinges, 2005; Lamond, Dawson, & Roach, 2005; Lamond
et al., 2008). Dorriann, Rogers, & Dinges (2005) found that interclass correlation
coefficients indicated maximal reliablility for both the number of PVT performance
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lapses and median tesponse times. This study employed the Walter-Reed palm-held PVT
software, a field-portable reaction timed (RD test that was designed to emulate the PVT192, a bulky, specialized, expensive piece of machinery widely used irt laboratory and

field sleep studies (Lamond et al., 2008). The PVT was loaded onto a personal digital
assistant (PDA) so that multiple patticipafitS could use the same device. The PDA-PVT is
easily performed and is minimally affected by aptitude (Lamond et al.). The participant
initiated the test when a visual stimUlus fa 'black oulrs eye) appeared on the screen, and
responded by pressing .a specific button on the .PDA. When the test session ended, a brief
message indicating reaction time in milHseconds tvas presented, and the device turiied
itself off. Validity of PVT of .less than ~1 0 minutes was tested by Lob et al. (2004) and

was found to he a valid measute of.the effects of sleep loss at 5 minutes. This finding is
useful in providing an alternative to the 10 minute PDA-PVT when minimal interference
to work and the work envitofiJJlent artd

repeated testing is required. For the pUrpose of

this study, a 5 minute RT test was chosen to assure testing compliance by participants
when bundled with the SSS and FAS self-testing multiple times during the shift. Yang,
Lin, and Spielman (2004) reported that the SSS has moderate to high correlations (r value
- .47 to .70) with performance on cognitive tasks.

Each study participant was instructed to keep a sleep journal (Appendix C ) provided
by the researcher for fourteen days to record sleep quality as defined by the Sleep Quality

Index (Harvey, Stinso~ Whitaker, Moskovitz, & Virk, 2008). This included: the time the
participant went to bed, sleep onset latency (how long it takes to fall asleep); wake after
sleep onset; time of awakening; time spent lying awake before getting up; total sleep
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time; and a rating of overall sleep quality. Participants marked each page in the jotitrtal
to indicate which days they worked (W), napped (N) or tested

en. It was hoped that the

journals would provide data that could explain .higher ot lower reported levels of
sleepiness and fatigue; and slower or faster reac-tion times correlated to daytime sleep
routines and habits.
Following the randomized :nap, participants ·reco~ded ~the same sleep quality data in

their joun:ial on a dedicated ~nap ial work, page. Joutfials \Vere maintained by the
participants and returned to the researc:her ~at the end of the two week study period by
inter-office mail or in person. Nine journals " 'ere returned. The only journal not
returned was due to loss by the participant .However, that participant was able to
complete a ' nap at work' page ~at the enCI of·the study to be included in the data.

Procedures
The shift (8 hour or 12 bout} and :number of shifts each participant ~as scheduled to
work during the two week study

\Vas

dete.rmined by reviewing each unit's staffing

schedule. The least slUfts worked within the ·f u·o weeks by any participants was two and
the most was eigh~ and no person worked more than four consecutive days.
The study began the third night following the first informational session.

The delay in

starting the study was so that the researcher, a day shift worker, could develop a daytime
sleep routine in order to carry out the study in person. While the study was carried out
over 12 days, each participant was asked to make daily entries into their sleep journals for
14 days whether they were scheduled to work or not, beginning with the ftrst night that
they received a journal.
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Each participant was handed an assignn1ent .e n '.-elope by the researcher at the
beginning of each of their scheduled \hifts during the 12 day study. The number of
personalized envelopes created for each participant w~ based on the number of shifts
scheduled to work. En,elope ass'ignn1ents ~·ere. e.i ther "no nap, but complete the testing',
'you're going to take a nap tonig'h e., or

·no nap/ no tc,ting~.

The number of 'no nap/no

testing' assignn1cnts :for each pa11:ic:ioant n1atched the number of scheduled shifts beyond
the two shifts needed to complete fhe ~controJ and the intervention. Random ordering of
the assignments

w~

creal

,, " ... ,,,,, ,. .. """ ..-. ,•.• ,..&."'... '"'.. .. ......

....e uences/ based on the number

of shifts each participant \\'as schedu'led to \VOrk during the study. Within each
participant's randomized lis!t, the nu:m ber 'one' repre~ented the intervention (nap) and the
number 'two' represented the. contro1 (no nap but testing). The remaining numbers in the
list automatically became a no nap/ no te-st. J''ignment.
However, in the event that a part.ici·pant. \\la' ill o r floated off a unit the randomization
list was reconfigured to the change. One panicipant who was scheduled to work eight
nights was only eligible for five nights becau ...c of re-a<i~ignment. Another was scheduled
for four nights, but was granted a vac.ation after (he study began and was reduced to two
nights. Two participants were

member~

o f the float pool and received their assignments

from the staffing office on a nightl y basi~~ therefore only being able to participate when
assigned to one of the three study-approved units. One float pool participant was lost to
attrition because of her staffing assignments during the study. Once a participant had
completed the control (no nap but testing) and the intervention (nap), any remaining
envelopes were withheld and destroyed.
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Self-testing was completed for the contto] 'thtee times during the shift: before shift,

mid-shift, and end of shift. L,ikeviise., self-tesfin.g for ,the intervention ·was completed
before shift, .triid-shift, and end of shift \\•ith additional ·testing after the nap. The battery

to como'Jete. 'Participants placed all completed
SSS, FAS, and the Palm
by the researcher from urut tl

ssion in a locked box which was carried
dv. Tne locked box was never left on
1

premises between shifts.
Participants had the optjon .
within one half bout after ~s

from off-going staff. therefore di

study participants and non-part'ic.i

hire testing before the shift began or

.latte.t allowed time to receive tepott
~possible

the normal work habit of the

. Participants were allowed to test wherever

on the unit it was convenient, \\'bich imeant that some chose to test in a private or

secluded area and some amoruz ·other .staff ln tbe nu.tses • station or loune:e.
Control mid-shift testing w

feted bet\veen 2 a.m. and 3 a.m; intervention mid-

shift self-testing was completed bcft"lte the nao, which occurred between 2 a.m. and 4
a.m. Providing a time range to complete the intervention afforded participants the ability

to coordinate their nap time with their work load, therefore increasing adherence to the
intervention.
Participants chose their nap time according to break schedules, patient assignments,
when their sleepiness was routinely greatest. The researcher coordinated the naps,
avoiding any two persons napping at the same time on any unit. The after nap self-

or
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testing was completed within 10 .minutes o.f the

nap. The end of shift self-testing was

completed within the half hour before or ·a fter the .e nd of each participant's shift.
The 20 minute nap fell within eac.h ·pattitipant' ~s allotted 30 minute break time. An
alarm clock was set for 20 minutes bv ~the researcher once a participant went into each
unit' s designated nappint! area. The :rc~cw

·a s ·present on the Ufii t during each

participant's nap to answer can Jillhts or '-!et further assistance as needed. This was done
to en5ure that the participant

.waken after 20 minutes.

w

A snack was offered to both the nan grou

minute bre~ With the intervention 2IOU

(low fat cheese or peanut butter

~the

no•nap group during their 30

01eif ~snac·k ~after the nap. Protein snacks
ho!le .urrun crackers or fruit were chosen

since they provide sustained enetgy lon.ger lha.n hi,gh-fat, fried or sugary foods ("Nightshift blues'~, 2007; ''Nutrition Tips fo.r Sbi·ft Wotkersl'', 2008).

Basic Analysis Plan
Demographic data was summati ~

in

ie descripti\'e statistics. Quantitative data

derived from. the baseline, during:- post-nap,. and ,end of sh·l ft scores on the dependent variable

measilres was examined within and between indi\'iduals. Desc-riptive data from the sleep
joW'Ilals was summarized, identifying an~ themes. Fot the purpose of this study, data related to
the j ournals was not analyzed at this time.
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Results
Demographics. AJI participants were female, and ages ranged from 34 years to 66 years
old (M = 45.2; SD = 10.3 ). The median age was 43 years old. Six participants were
registered nurses, one was a licensed :practical nurse. and three were certified nurse's aides.
Table 1.
Career and shift work experience tN=.l

wurt.at
test faeiJity
-

11.5

10.6

L.

12.3

12.8

19

7

7 .2

2.8

4

-'

2

2

1.5

31.5

31.5

Mean

17.6

SD

9.6

Median
Least
Greatest

31 .5

1
'

Four were full-time employees (36 to 40 hours per week) and six were part-time
employees (16 to 32 hours per week). Most worked the traditional 11p.m.to 7:30a.m.
shift (n=7) with the remaining participants workjng a non-traditional twelve hour shift
(7p.m. to 7:30a.m.; n=3). Years of experience in their roles ranged from 4 years to 31.5
years, findings that were similar to length of shift work (Table 1). One participant
reported that her entire nursing career (31.5 years) had been at the test facility and that
she had been a shift worker during that entire time. None reported having a known sleep
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disorder or taking any medication for a sleep disorder. Only one was a smoker, and most ·
(n = 9) reported "yes" or "sometimes" to caffeine use during their shifts.
Napping. Participants were asked to indicate on the final page of the journal whether
they were able to fall asleep, and if so, how long they slept, how well they slept, whether

they woke during their sleep session, whether they dreamt, and how long they lay in bed
before getting up. OnJy seven out often journals were returned to the researcher (one

participant lost her journal, one did not use her journal, and one did not return her
journal). However, for those participants who ·lost or djd not return journals, the

researcher provided a copy of the

~ nap

at ·work; page to be completed separately. Three

participants who returned c{)mpleted journals did not complete the ' nap at work' page, so
while it is known that they rested for 20 minutes, it .is not known whether they napped ot
not. Only one participant reported that she did not fall asleep.
Six participants reported that ·they ·were able to falJ asleep, taking from a few minutes

(n=l), five minutes (n=2}. ten minutes (n=2), to fall asleep. One participant reported that
she fell asleep immediately and slept the full 20 minutes. Only one reported dreaming.

Those participants who responded to the question, ·how well did you sleep' , stated that
they slept fair (n=l ), good (n~3 ), or very well (n==l) with one person noting that there
was not enough time to sleep well.

Stanford Sleepiness Scale. As shown in Table 2, for both the control and intervention

situations, most reported a rating of2 (M = 2 ± 1.3) (' functioning at high levels, but not
at peak; able to concentrate' ) when completing the SSS at the beginning of the shift, and
by mid-shift, results declined only slightly (C: -0.4, I: -0.7). By the end of the control
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shift, most participants reported their sleepiness as a 3 (~awake. but relaxed; responsive ·
but not fully alert') (M = 3± 1.4). One participant reported levels of sleepiness during the
control of 5, 5, and 6 respecti vely~ more, ~than 4 po'ints beyond ,t he s tandard deviation.
Table 2.

P WI TESTING,

Bad
of

-

-

-

-

.

......,...

-

Sbift
;.

1

3

5

2

1

1

3

2

1

4

2

3

5

3

3

6

5

5

7

1

""'

8

1

A

,..._ _ . , 1 . ! 1 1 11

-

9

-

10

1

MEAN

2

2.4

SD

1.3

'1.6

Range of Scores: 1 = •feeling acti\e, vnal. akrt. or v.~idc awake' and 7

= ' no longer fighting sleep, sleep onset

soon; having dream-like thoughts '

11= change in scores between each set of teMing

Reports of sleepiness after the nap (M = 2.2 ± 1.2) showed little change from before the nap
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(2.5 ± 1.1 ). However, 'While a reduction in sleepiness was not seen immediately following the

nap, the end of shift SSS results demonstrated a reduction in sleepiness (M = 1. 7 ± 0.9).
A Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test was performed to determine significance on two
groupings of test resu'lts: (I) intervention after the nap and intervention end of shift, and

(2) control end of sru·ft and intervention end of shift. The frrst test group (after the nap
and end of shift in ~the 1intetvention) did not show any significant difference (p = 0.069),

in fact some pattici,pants (n=4) reported an increase in sleepiness after the nap as
compared to before the nap. One person, who already showed a significant increase in
reported sleepiness from ( 1) "feeling active, vital, alert, or wide awake" at the beginning
of the shift to .(J) '~awake, but relaxed; responsive but not fully alert" prior to the nap,
reported (5) '•foggy; losing interest in remaining awake; slowed down" almost
immediately after the nap. Another person reported a reduction in sleepiness from the
beginning of the shift ( 1) "feeling active, vital, alert,

ot wide awake" to before the nap (2)

"functioning at high levels, but not at peak; able to concentrate" to (3) "awake, but
relaxed; responsive but not fully alert" after the nap. However, by the end of the shift,
(three to five hours after the nap), two of the four who reported an increase in sleepiness
after the nap, reported a decrease in their level of sleepiness with ratings equal to ot better

than their start of shift rating, Only one participant reporte-d an increase in sleepiness by
end of shift compared to the start of shift in bath the control (3) "awake, but relaxed;
responsive but not fully alert", and intervention (4) "somewhat foggy, let down" .
The Manrt-Whitney Rank

Sum Test on the second group (end of shift without a nap

compared to end of shift with a nap) showed that the difference in median values between
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,the two groups was greater than would be expected by chance and demonstrated a
statistically significant difference (p=0.017). Sleepiness had been reduced almost 50%

( 43%) after the nap (M == 1. 7) compared to the shift without a nap (M = 3). When the
mean SSS scores are compared between the eight hour and 12 hour shift workers within

the control, the difference is slight (eight hour M = 2.4; 12 hour M =2). The same is
seen when the ,test results are compared within the intervention (eight hour: M

= 2.2;

twelve hour: M ,= ,1.8'). In this study, sleepiness was not affected by shifts< 12 hoots.

Fatigue Assessment Scale. The FAS score was determined by summing all items.
Items 4 and 10 on the ;fAS required reversed scoring. FAS scores are divided into three
groups: scores of 10 ~to 2 1 (not tired); 22 to 34 (tired); and 35 to 50 (extremely tired)

(Michielsen, Drent., ,1Peros~Golubicic, & De Vries, 2006). Mean scores for each test
condition of the contro] indicated that most staff were tired when they arrived at work

(M = 23, ± 7.'5:>and ~ remainea ,t hat way throughout the shift, reporting highest levels of
fatigue around 2 a.m. {M

= 24.'1 _, ± 6.3), with .little improvement by end of shift (M =

22.3, ± 9.1) (Table 3). One participant failed to score nine out ofl O of the statements on
the FAS during the control end of shift testing. When that fatigue score is discarded, the
adjusted mean fatigue score (M = 24.7, ± 7.0) showed that fatigue was greatest at the end
of shift.
There was a similar pattern of fatigue among staff during the intervention in which
most reported to work tired (FAS> 22; M

= 23.9, ± 7.5) and remained tired with little

improvement until the nap between 2 a.m. and 4 a.m. (M = 23.2, ± 6.3). After the nap, .
the mean scores dropped below 22 (not tired) (M

= 21 .5, ±6.6) and the decrease in fatigue
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was sustained through the end of shift (M ::: 21 .7, ± 6.9 ). One participant's mean score .
(M = 38, + 1.6) across all te\ting conditions placed her in the extremely tired (35 to 50)
group.
Table 3.

Fatieue Assessment Seal

No nap with testing
Before shift

23.5

7.'

24

11

38

~vtid -shift

'24.:t

6~3

24

14

36

End of shi:ft

22,.3

'9,. J

22.5

*1

39

23

16

38

11

41

20.5

10

37

21

10

37

L

• ._ .,.

Nap with testing

Before nap
After nap

End of shift

.9

* Only one out of ten items ans~·ered by one participant~ adju~ted results with that
test discarded: M

=24.7, SD

::=

7 .0. Ine.diao = 23~. ,lowes t= 15,. highest= 39

A Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test performed on the FAS scores for the control group
at end of shift and the intervention gro up at end of shift was not significant.
Likewise, significance testing perfonned between F AS scores after the nap and at the end
of the shift in the intervention failed to show significance .
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A comparison of eight and 12 hour shift workers' FAS scores in the control showed
that the length of shift had ,fio affect on fatigue scores (eight hour M = 23.4; 12 hour M =
22.0), with both groups cotl$ideted 't o 'De tired (>21 ). Likewise, among the intervention
FAS scores, no significant differences were seen between the shift lengths (eight M =
22.9; 12M= 21 .75),

Comparison of~()..') and F.4S scores by groups. When mean results of each test
condition in the control and inteNention groups for the SSS and FAS were compared,
almost identical trends '"'ere ~identified. Participants reported on the SSS that they arrived
to work able to concentrate. btit .fiot at peak and corresp()nding FAS scores indicated
1

slight fatigue. Similarly, self-reports of fatigue and sleepiness increased somewhat by
mid-shift in the control f SSS ~ ~ ~= -0.4; .FAS: ~ = l ,l) and the intervention (SSS: ~

=-0.7;

FAS: ~ = -0.7). Like~~s.e, ,the end of shift reports of sleepiness, that of not being fully
alert in the control group~

mimicked the fatigue score of being tired in the same test

condition. When the ~after nap SSS scores are compared to the after nap F AS results, the
decline in sleepiness (~ r= 3) mim icked the decline in fatigue ( ~ = 1.7), and is maintained
through the shift as demonstrated by SSS results (~= 2.7) and FAS score(~= -1.7) at the
end of the intervention shift. While the trends appeared to co·r relate sleepiness With
fatigue, the Pearson correlation coefficient testing failed to show significant correlation in
all test conditions except for the intervention end of shift, which showed that as
sleepiness declined, so did fatigue (a= 0.05; Jr

1:::::; 0.712

> 0.632).

Psychomotor Vigilance Task. The raw data recorded for each PDA-PVT test session
consisted of response time, response type (e.g., valid, anticipatory, wrong button), and
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elapsed time frotn the start of sessicu1.

.By placing the Palm TXCO in its cradle, the

collected data can be transferred ·to the Windows companion program, where it can be
viewed and saved for statistical analysis. However, because of software incompatibility

with the Palm TX© and the ~reseAtcherts personal computer, synchronization of the data

from the Palm TXO to the W:indo\\tS program was not able to be performed. As soon as
this problem was reco6rnized ,'after the first night, individual pocket-sized cards (Appendix
G) were developed by the

researcher to record reaction times provided on the Palm TX~

screen at the end of each test ~~~ssiofi. Cards were returned to the lock box at the end of
each shift. Therefore. PVT' data :recordjng lapses and invalid responses is unavailable fot

this study.
The performance Vigilance ·tASK tracked .the direction of changes in flllictioniiig as sleep
deprivation increased.

n .'in Table 4, mean score changes between the beginning of

shift and the mid-shift response :time results in the control was less than one hundredth of
a second (0.077), and by th~ end of shift, mean score change was slightly more than half
a hundredth of a second (0.056). Mean score changes between the beginning of shift and
mid-shift intervention group response time worsened by almost half a hundredth of a

second (-0.044)., improving after the nap by almost one tenth of a second (0.977).
However, by end of shift following the nap, the mean response time change showed a
decline in reaction time by almost a half a hundredth of a second (-0.044). MattfiWhitney Rank Sum Test failed to yield significance between test conditions.
When reaction times are compared between the eight and 12 hour shift workers dtirlng
the control, the 12 hour workers are almost but not quite a second slower (-0.095) than
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s :i ntroduced into the shift, the 12 hour

the eight hour workers. H
workers increased their reacti

bv .'a'Jn1ost a quarter of a second (0.022).

Table 4.
Psychomotor Vigilance Tos

1

0 .481

0 .44'l

2

0.608

0.47

3

0.368

0.~

4

0 .322

0.3~

5

0.384

O.Jl 3

6

0.596

0 .53"

7

0.462

055~

8

1.01 4

0.41 I

9

0 .279

-0.251

10

0.296

MEAN

lAI

-

so
8 = Change in sco.res bet\.veen each set of testing

When the control and intervention scores are compared within each shift design, the eight
hour workers showed an increase in reactio n time (-0.037 seconds), whereas the 12 hour
shift workers showed an increase in reaction time of almost a second (0.80). Thus, the 12
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hour shift workers' reaction time appeared to exhibit a ,greater bene fit from a nap during ·
their shift as compared to the eight hour shift \\'Orkers' reaction lime.

In summary, more than half of the participants (n=6) \VCrc able to fall asleep during all
or part of the 20 minute nap period. SJeepine.ss " 'as :reported ~to be higher at the end of
the shift when no nap was taken than when partici pants .napped. Fatigue and sleepiness
peaked by mid-shift in both the control and

Jntc.rvcut ion .~

decreased and was sustained through the shift.

and fo llowing the nap,
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summ
'-L~U~

during the night shift could fedue,

nPrt.nnned to determine whether a 20 minute nap
'"'.v•u-~~ ,and

fatigue and improve cognitive

n 'IOurses ~and nurse' s aides were exposed to

functioning among :nursin

ention (nap with testing). Each one

the control (testing with ~n

· of sleepiness and fatigue, and a

completed a battery of ·te

"mes during their shift when randomly

cotnputeri:zed reaction tim
assigned to the interventi
Summary of Results

·een s'Jeepiness at the end of

Sleepiness. While there 'W

~~~ u ~ ~- and

the intervention shift as compar~

·ention ~end of shift, trends

significance was shown between
suggested a reduction in sleepine

---- the ~ID"owing body of

·ention ~against fatigue.

evidence that napping during shift
- -.~·~··ts

Of concern ifi this study :is the

diminishes within one hour after

inertia, which is a state of moviru.I to

complete testing almost immediate'ly upon

reported increased sleepiness

:inertia ',than sleepiness. Sleep

after the nap which could be more i

awakening (Miccoli, Versace, Koter:lc,

no statistical

~"

,raneto. 2008').
in2.

~fhis

P·articipants were asked to

.finding has real-life

implications when nursing staff are ex,pected to react to emergency situations
ili1Itlediately upon awakening. Bruck & Pisani {1

) found that sleep inertia reduces

decision-making performance for at least 30 minutes following a nap w hen the
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complexities of tasks are inc.reased.

'FU.kuda (1'999) found that the

1~~

inimizing the nap to

longer the nap (> 1.5 hours). the ~

sleep :inertia to recede

20 minutes within a 30 ·t o

before staff members resume
Fatigue. The fact

....... , ' 35) as demonstrated

that ~.-~ .~

Uterature that shift work is a

by the FAS scores (C:

dw1 the recommended

cause of fatigue often due t
seven to eight boutS before

free of patient

"'u.•J•~ 1n:~~~uuu 11 ~.;,• 'lUI~

0

responsibilities ate intende<1 ',t

improve performance.

· en t ime to take adequate rest

Tucker (2003) stated that
breaks, but should be enc.otml

take a 30 minute break as a

During this study. nursin

wotk demands, staffmg, and

requirement of the interventi
preconceived beliefs about

,_ vu u•.

:may have prevented staff from taking a test

sitting while charting constiru
break and completely stop w

to the bathroom, having a drink, or

.,u ~ ~

the night. Rogers, :Hwan.g

of patient responsibilities ~less than haJ

.resulfinl.! 'in the higher FAS scores throughout
und that .nurses reported taking a break free
the shifts they worked. This researcher

observed only one ·urut scheduling break times without patient responsibilities,
considering staff preference for time of break. It was observed that breaks on the other
two units occurred irregularly, usually when they were ' all caught up', not when fatigued,
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'i lities. 'leatling to interrupted

and that nursing staff were ·not ,relieved ~of
and shortened break times.

nable ~amount of time for

Cognitive Function. The 'f i

'\ \ith ·repeated testing
throughout the shift.
recruiting participants ~and

time for participants to

attend a pre-study training sessi

l.Amond, Dawson, and

Roach (2005) recommended ':mfiee.,..,. '-Ji'-'U"'~'" ~~'""''~ '""'"·!l"V.
effects associated With Ieat..

u

500 milliseconds) recorded

0 •

..

by several participants at the
could be interpreted as a

'"tArting ·,the study to minimize

th the control and the nap

function ·o f lea.mlng rather ,a function of fatigue because of such

long reaction times. It is essential that futther :s tudies ,e,m,p'l oying the PDA-PVT include
1

such a practice session.
Napping. ParticipantS wer
goal of this study was to explore the ettecl
some of the participants, a 20 minute 'reSt :peri

ut not expected to nap. While the

in2 on ~s·)eepiness in nursing staff, for
\\1!\'

from the unit, sanctioned by the

administration without chance of any disciplinary action! appeared to be as

effective in

reducing sleepiness as falling asleep. Hayashi et aL (2004) showed that a 20 minute rest

during s.hift work restored sleepiness. e\'en if only for an hour or so. For some, it was
their first night working after consecutive days off. It is possible that those participants
could have had a different sleeping pattern (a restorative full night sleep) instead of
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shortened daytime sleep sessions commonly fotifid with shift wotlcers and were not
bothered by fatif:,JUe on the night ~they napped.
Limitations

There were several :Jimitations 'to ·this study including smaU sample ·size, difficulty
with recruitment.. lack of ~training .sessions,

only one ~nap duting 'the study period, and

technical issues with the 'P.D.A-'PVT. 'The small sample :size was tied to the difficulty with
recruitment. The names ·ana .addresse-s ·orov'i ded to the .tese.arc:her by the hospital's
bo ·were ·ineligible by their shift

Nursing Department ·inco.rrecU

iU,gib'le. Therefore, eligible participants

assignments and did not .i'nclud
did not receive the invitationtd :te'tt

:time constraint, the face to face

informational session campai

· 'hts and only captured those

workers scheduled on those n'iehts.

·n ·,~

ifficuh :to explain the study during the

sessions because staff w·as not able to com
and patient call lights, chart

r

ut:1.3~·'

'\\'orking~

but answered phone calls

......- ications. A formal educational session may

have yielded more participants. ,But of !note is ·the facet that des.pite a small sample size,
significance was shown between

sle~ptness 18t

the end of the shift in the control and the

intervention. A training session which int)luded 'time to complete the battery of tests
could have minimized learning effects which may be reflected in some of the test results.
Again, a formal educational session would have provided the venue for training.

Another limitation of this study was the fact that staff napped only once during the
study, and due to randomization, not necessarily on a night when they were most tired.

r
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Also, napping during work 'is not an established :practice for these .Participants and some
may have needed several nights Ito establish '3 habit of napping.

The inability to analyze .PVT data :ofttet 'than 1mean reaction ·Hmes .because of technical
issues was a limit of this stud'... 1•

nding increased.
Whereas mean RTs provided

in performance is demonstta·te·d

:•~· 11\.1.1 uu.a.an.#\o.c caoabi lih·

4

deterioration

·.ma'in ffastest 100/o of RT),

Conclusions
This study demonstrated that U'"~ aul..... ib~HU"

experience fatigue and

sleepiness could benefit from a

henetit of a nap was shown to

be sustained through the shift. R

,-ould .include a greater

number of participants from all .n

e acute care setting, i.e.,

medical-surgical, intensive care

ices . psvchiatric . and

rehabilitation. Any .replication
but include multiple naps for each .
fatigued.

nh!'hts v.•hen the participants are

=-
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r AdVanced Nursing Practice

Recommendation

and fatiilue with ,a nap during shift

This study has sho\.\ll that "......... -.e""~

Sleep de,ptived health care

work is beneficial for statl

,.··.ers ~s teep six or fewer

workers pose hann to themse'l '1
hours per day, considerably ~r

:nine hours of sleep per

night needed for optimal pet. v.uu-..u.~·

8.: :R ogers, 2008).
ntable and which health care

Medical errors that the]
staff fatigue are likely ~a c

...,~~'·"~~

iU.I\..· 1-Vl

un..

~I 'Y"-'"" • ,. .~.Ju.inistering the wrong medication

ot medication dose; failure to :f""'"''V~uu·J'.

ind'il\gs; misinterpretation of

clinical data; mishandl'ing

• i.tiate ""'arranted interventions; and

using less than strict infecti

~Oll~h,

Disorders Research Plan (-

operation in health cate has incte
recognition has Jed to the deve looment

Sleep

..,u-ing "~YS to prevent fatigue-related

medical errors by nursing
There is a growing bod

2008). The National

usands of patient lives
U!WA;t

each year.

,O\'t'lediles that the need for 24/7

e'1ated errors and accidents. This
ti,i!ue management programs that are

preventive (e.g., education about the biological basis of fatigue) and operational (e.g.,
naps in the workplace). If optimal napping strategies can be found to manage sleepiness
and its cognitive, psychomotor, and clinical effects, this can form a basis for evaluating
evidenced-based model fatigue management to determine the extent to which fatiguerelated risks can be reduced.
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Recommendations
Organizational recommendations. The National Sleep Foundation 2008 Sleep in
A merica Poll showed that those respondentS Whose ·em,ployers did not allow or did not
know if their employer allo\\·ed na,ps durinl! breaks \Vou'Jd take breaks at work if allowed.

The IOM report Keepin~~ .Patients ,Stile:

I

rJt.' ~.nviro. nment

of Nurses

to help night shift workers

(2004) recommended the devel

e patient safety. The

compensate for fati gUe as 'a ll eVi
introduction of fatigue ·m

~ping

organizations call for pro

.tient-~

in healthcare
as well as staff,

outcomes.
The 10M (2006) stated thaL

o·w1d sleep

uu~~u

loss and

roviders but

sleep disorders includes not onl .. ·
developing adequate surveillance

:health 'burden. Linking

fatigue management programs 1

interdisciplinary approach,

iiich.tding nursing, medicine~ .admini_,u

UILII V &II t

li i U&DUn<u ••;v &

Included in fatigue management

edure for identifying shift

work sleep disorder by routine scre.cn'

d enabling employees to

transfer to a day shift, if possible, if shi
While napping in health care settin
health organization or the nursing pr
The Veterans Administration (VA) Pal

. . and tisk management.

come detrimental to their health.
~

'\ \'idely accepted or instituted by

"cessful programs have been instituted.
instituted a strategic nap program whose

key elements for implementation included an educational program and staff
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empowerment (Agency for Healthcat~ Reseatc'h and Quality, 2010). The strategic nap
program was not meant to test efficacy of:n~pping as this had already been proven
through research, but focused on the implementation of a napping program within the
complex work environment of .the 'h ospital setting. After a successful implementation at
the VA Palo Alto ·campus! a :second

V.A hospital chose to include a napping program.

The VA National Center for :Patient iSafety {NCPS), in conjunction with its researcher,

has submitted a proposal .to the .American 'Institute of Architects' Health Revisions
Guideline Committee to i

equirement for statT nap areas in the 2010 edition of

the Guidelines for tnL''

l osoital!i and Healthcare Facilities (Howard,

2008).

Legal recommen

me ·'e.mp'·toyers consider napping while on duty a

misdemeanor and a breach
on the job has

been vie"•ed

·?t Alspach (2008) stated that sleeping
le. :immaturt!, indolent, and/or indisputable

evidence of disinterest in maintAining employment.- (p. 12). Although most employers

do not allow napping in the wotk:p1ace.=a :ban on ,napp.ing may soon prove to be a. legal
liability as the body of evidence in :fa\ or of napping gro\vs. Thus, efforts to make
workplace policies nap-friendly may

soon gain popularity as the issue increases ifi global

significance (NSF, 2008).

Recommendations for future research. What were noticeably missing from this sttidy
were staff reports of patient incidents and near misses that were attributed to sleepiness
and fatigue. Suggested research questions related to nursing fatigue and patient outcomes

,
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include: how often do errors occur~ do staff:te,pott !neat-misses; and how safe do nurses
believe themselves to be when wotkin.&:nightS?
Since patient safety is related to ,fiutsin,g fafi.gue, :further studies should include
patients' perception of shift ·worlrers ~and thei.r :safety. Suggested questions include: how
cognizant were patients t'lf'their nurse'' :s State .o f :fatigue; how safe patients felt during the
,A ~~~rie.nc.ed ,·an

hight; and whether those .ipaUent

untoward event during the night

attributed the incident ·t

As Ajzen (2006) :SUtte,djt vu-..u Jp..;u

,....,..,.,UM

...-.. . . ..es from a change in one or more of the

behavioral beliefs. 'l f:n

',ceoted behavior in shift work, then

understanding :the atti tud

~

favor or not in favor of napping) must

~~~ '-'U :nee.~s to

occur before change is ·see

focus on nurses' perception of

und perception include: how nurses
d 'the profession; what is the diSpOsition of
nurses toward :nap

ttitudes toward napping are related to

demographics . i.e.

·experience.

Another :recommended ~study

u uuu on.A..u

immediately foHow,ing the 'fiS:P and

htertia would be to test sleepiness
intervals during the remaining break.

Those fmdings would be used to dc:t~nnine, opfir:hill break lengths that include not only a

nap but time for the effects of sleep 'inertia to dissipate before staff are required to restime
their duties.
Recommendations for research jundin.((. 'The 1993 NIH Revitalization Act authorized

the creation of the National Center for Sleep Disorder Research for the conduct and

Ill'
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mination," and other activities

support of research, train in
related to sleep disorder

-AA..-rl:i- "'le '\Mith ,s imilar activities

Of other federal

:included the Center fot Disease Control

agertcies (IOM, 2006 ,.

partment of Transportation, Occupational
Safety and Health AduuuJ,.,U •I UI\I,Ih

Institute of Health fundj.._~

UIJU

u.."'arunent of Veterans Affairs. The National
d sleep disorder research has increased by

mote than 150 % since

ully operational in 1996 (IOM, 2006).

However, as the Nll-;1 DUua.~'''

grant funding for sleep-related projects

with a 27.4% decreas

eat (10M). Additional funding fot

nursing research need

the public and policymakers become

Fety ·research.
Recommendations for .n ursin.l ! .e.ducaJi.on.

R~onets

f2008) recommended that nurses get

seven to eight hours ,s·1ee.Pin :o 2,4 hour Jpenod., and that younger filitse5 (those 20 to 30
years) should be partic.u'Jat:ly ~careful itlbout ,o'btaining ·a dequate sleep as their performance

is more adversely ,affeete.(l "by ih\SUffieieru .s·lee,p. ,t n •O.tder 'tO institute these
recommendations. :man,, nurses \\rould 'h ave ·to make substantial behavioral changes.
Educating Vetenm nurses ,about the ~ effects of insufficient sleep on their health and patient
safety is vital if any behavior change is to be realized. Even more important is educating
undergraduate nursing students to the effects of insufficient sleep since graduate rttitses
are more likely to enter the workforce as shift workers.

,.
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Implications for Advanced Practice Nursing
Advanced practice nurses function as consultants in their area of expertise, interpret,
evaluate,

and participate in ,research, provide clinical and professional leadership,

collaborate, and utilize ethical decision making (O' Grady, 2008). The advanced practice
ill 'Dild 'leadership necessary to lead patient safety initiatives

nurse (APN) posse

'PN :,.s education prepares her/him for researching the effects
d disseminating that information to nurses, nlitsing leaders,

of fatigue on patient
health care administrat

Implications lor nursi

licv makers.
...4,1 "',..~ ch. The

body of nursing research including napping and

~erventions

must continue to grow. The 10M (2004) called

other fatigue managem

for heath care organizati

~

:research ·findings to add to their range of patient safety

practices. Nursing :rese
require observatiorud

rtant to 'the ,.A'PN because it addresses questions that

q

rlme,ntal (lesign ·studies to determines the
,.
10-.

Rogers (2008) teport,ed that e-mpl

from a varietv of industries have been exposed

to fatigue countermeasure programs,, but there is limited information about their efficacy.
What was noticeably missing from this study 'Was data on whether patient safety Was
compromised when nursing staff experience fatigue.
Findings from APN research must be published, not only in scholarly nursing journals,
but in journals outside of nursing in order to reach a broader public and policymaking
audience. Key policyrnakers as well as the public would be made more aware of the
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corttribtitioliS of APNs to improving the quality of patient care and safety and reducing
costs when APNs' accomplishments are published.
Without the engagement of the nursing workforce, who are closest to bedside care artd
patient safety, solutions to staff fatigue ,are unlikely to be achieved or sustained. The
nursing workforce must be engaged in the process of implementing fatigue management
programs in order for such programs to become a part of nursing practice. Anthony and
Anthony (2005) emphasized the :importance of 1
bndgifig knowledge gained from scientific
research into places where people \\'Ork \Vh'ich can :~impact the working force' s quality of
life. Disseminating research results to the

workforce through organizationS and media is

a fundamental role of the APN.

Implications for partnering with key

.\·takehofde~..t

Advanced practice nurses

are most

proficient at identifying key stakeholders '\ \'ho can ~affect policies surrounding patient
safety. Key stakeholderS include nurses, nursing ,and healthcare administrators, nursing
unions, nurse educators, the sleep community, occupational health physicians and nurses,
quality asstitance, and health insurers. As the role that napping plays in reducing patient
incidents and near misses is recognized among the stakeholders, policies can gain support

at the micro (organization napping policy) and the macro levels, for example the
inclusion of napping sites in Guidelines for the Construction ofHospitals and Healthcare

Facilities (Howard, 2008). It is easier for the individual nurse to influence policy at the
micro level. Influencing policy at the macro level requires large numbers and organized
nurses, often led by the APN.

I

• I I

:

~

Leadership. The APN can advance to senior leadership roles witltin healthcare and
professional organizations, thereby exerting influence on policy making at the national,
state, and local levels. The American Association of Colleges of Nursing added health
policy to the domains of knowledge needed by nurses with advanced educations (Taft &
Nanna, 2008). If the APN is to .Play a role in delivering evidence-based messages that
communicate the essence of a body of research, then she/he must be viewed as a credible
source by decision mak.e rs. The APN is deemed credible by her/his advanced
communication skills/processes to lead patient safety initiatives in health care systems.
Advanced practice nutSes in senior leadership roles are requited to tiliderstand the
policies that affect their organization, the process through which such policies are made,
and all the forces that can affect the process and its outcomes (Hewison, 2008). Chal1ges
in policy can be slow and incremental or such changes can be rapid as when a crisis hits.
Kingdon (2006) stated that policy occurs when three streams (problems, proposals, and
politics) come together: when a problem is recognized; when policy alternatives are
available for that problem; and when the political condition is right. But the policy
window is opened for only a brief time before it closes and does not open again for some
time. The APN recognizes that policies must be developed before the actual opporttiliity
for consideration or adoption presents itself, because when the window opens there is no
time to create a proposal.
The APN in a leadership role recognizes the problem of patient safety related to
nursin~ fatigue through research and scholarly journals. Once recognized, the APN is

aple to develop solutions to the problem, such as napping policy or regulation.
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Professional sources provide the APN with great opportunity to voice policy preferences:
Advanced Practice Nurses in ]eadership roles belong to special interest groups that help
to advance the solution., including professional organizations such as the American
Nurses Association . .J\ ·merican .1\ ssoc'iation of Occupational Health Nurses, and American
Public Health Associatio:n Pd'b lit ,Health Nurses section. It is important for APNs to be
included in multidiscipl:inary ·orszanizations, such as the Joint Commission, while limited,

nurses to voice professional preferences.
ns. .such

When the polic..

as when there is a change in administration, the

scheduled renewa'I

;islation or the publication of a national report, the APN

realizes this specia't

dvance poJ icy change. It was the release of the 1999

;er .Jfea/th System, that publicized the

10M report~ To

etv in the Uruted States and called for dramatic

widespread problem
changes in he.alth c

•

In summan"' . the .A.PN ·is critic-a)
can interpret,

evaluate, .and

for shift workers because she/he

ici'oate :in research . c<reate evidence-based policy, and

collaborate \\~i th key stakeholders. The advanced con1munication skills that the APN

possesses are essential in brt!akjng do\\fn barriers against napping in the workplace. The
APN possesses the skill and leadership necessary to lead patient safety initiatives and to
empower nurses to become proactive in developing policies that are beneficial to the
nursing profession and the patients for whom they care.
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An Invitation to Partic'i.p ate ~i n a Nursing Research Study at Our Lady of

:Fat ima Hospital

You

are ·invited to participate 'In a research study involving a select group of nurses and

nurse's aides at Our lady of .Fatima Hospital in March. I am a master's student in
nursing at Rhode Island College. I have also been a nurse at Our lady of Fatima Hospital
fotthe past 27 years. My research targets all ·nurses and nurse's aides who work either
11 p.m.- 7 a.m. or 7 ,p .m . - 7 a.m. on the medical surgical units. The purpose of the
study is to determine what affect a 20 minute nap during a 30 minute break between the
hours of 2 a.m. and 4 a.m. might have on sleepiness, fatigue and reasoning. Determining

these affects involves you completing approximately 10 minutes of setf-test i.ng us.ing
one rating scale for sleepiness and a second scale for fatigue, as wetl as a timed reaction
test on a hand held personal assistant device {POA) to test ~reaso.ning. You will be
provided nutritious snacks during the break period.
Within a two week period you will be assigned by chanc·e., like flippin.g a coin or rotling a

dice, to take a nap and complete the testing one night and another night to complete

the testing without taking a nap. In addition, during the two weeks you will be asked to
keep a daily journal about your sleep habits and how tired you are during each shift.
Some other information that will be collected include your age~ height~ weight, your
gender, education, how long you have been in nursing, how ,tong you have been
employed at St. Joseph's Health Services of Rl, how long you have worked the night shift
and which rotation you work, and a brief medical h 'i sto....
Your name or initials Will not appear on

any self-rating tests or timed response tests.

Instead you will be assigned a unidentifiable number so that your personal information
and tests will remain confidential. Records wilt be kept in a locked file, and access will
be limited to me as the researcher, the Rhode Island College review board responsible
for protecting human participants, and St. Joseph's Hospital Health Services of Rl
research oversight committee. The original data will be destroyed within 5 years after
the study has been compl·e ted.
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may change your mind and not
participate any time after you give consent. There is no penalty or loss of benefits for
not participating or for discontinuing your participation. You will be
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Prior to the start of t he study there w ill be an orientation which will include discussion
about the study with time for questions and answers and practice of the self
administered sleepiness and fatigue ratings as well as the reaction timed test. If you
are interested in participating or have any further questions about my research, please
contact me by phone at 722-4903 or by e-mail at

. Contacti.n g me

to agree to participate in the study grants me permission to contact you further about
participating.
It has been proven that safety 'is impaired when nurses and nurse's aides struggle to stay
awake during the second half of ·a sh'ift., especially at night. Excessive sleepiness and
fatigue often leads to ~perfo rmance !impairment and diminished attentiveness that may
affect job productivity and ·p abent safety. Thank ·you for considering participating in this
research .
Sincerely,

Cheryl Bourdony, RN, BSN
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INFORMED CONSENT .DOCUMENT
St. joseph's Health .Services of Rhode Island
Rhode Island College

(Planned Napping as an Intervention to Reduce Fatigue and Improve Cognitive F,unction for Shift
Workers in Nursing]
You are being asked to particlpate 'In a research ·study abOut planned napp'ing for nurses and

nurse' s aides working n'i ght sh'ifts. 'You ·w ere 's elected ,as a possible partidpant because 'V OU are
in a position at Our 1lady ~of 1Fatima Hosp'ital that li ndudes working between the hours of 7 p.m.

and 7 a.m. Please read this form ·a nd aSk any questions that you 'm ay have bef.ore .agreeing to be
in the research.
Researchers at Rhode 'Island ·Oo 1
1

a

t.

Background lnfgrmatlon

-d durli ng your night

The purpose of t his research is ·t o ..... -..v
shift decreases sleepiness or tatuo.-..'"

Procedures
If you agree to be a participant in t
During a 2 week period, you wilt be ass

·t ~he

'0

c~otn

.o r ·.rolling dice, once

ou ·wtn .s elf-test ·f or sleepiness

to take a nap during your shift. Sev~
and fatigue by rating your level oT .s1e

I

response test on a personal data •sslst
shift: soon after you begin your shift:: fo

your shift. There w ill also be one n'laht du
not to nap but to complet e t he self-tests :3
between 2 a.m. and 4 a.m.; and at the e.n d o
provided by the researcher to w rite note~ .about
it takes you to fall asleep; how long you

·.roHowing th ings:

sleep,: ho

~~or1m .

and perform a performance

these te~u 3 times during the
en 2 a.m . and 4 a.m.; and after
that vou will be randomly assigned
the night at the beginning of the shift;
.. . ou are asked to keep a sleep journal
·tv sleep: when you go t o bed; how long

ou slept.

Risks and Benefits to Bel!ll in the StudY
This research has no foreseeable risks.
The benefitS of participat ion is a broader understanding of how reducing sleepiness and fatigue
by napping when you are tired during the night shift may improve reasoning abilities and
therefore reduce patient errors.
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Confidentiality
The records of this research will be kept private. In any sort of report we might publish, we will
not include any information that will make it possible to identify a participant . Research records
will be kept in a locked file kept at Our Lady of Fatima Hospital, and access will be limit ed t o t he
researcher, the college review board responsible for protecting human participants, and St.
Joseph's Health Services of R.I. research oversight committee. The original data wilt be stored
for at least three years after t he study has been completed.
Voluntary Nature of the Study
Your participation is voluntary. lf you choose not to participate, it will not affect your current or
future relations with the College or with St. Joseph's Health Services of R.I. There is no penalty
or loss of benefits for not participating or for discontinuing your participation.
Contacts and Questions
The researt:her conducting this study is Cheryl Bourdony, RN, BSN. You may ask any questions
you have now. If you have any questions later, you may contact her at 722-4903 or 456-3113 or
by email at

If the researchers cannot be reached, or if you would like to talk to someone other than
the researcher(s) about (1) concerns regarding this study, (2) research participant rights;
(3) research-related injuries, or (4) other human subjects issues, please contact Kevin
Middleton, Rhode Island College Committee on Human Participants in Research at
(401) 456-8753 or write: Kevin Middleton, c/o Rhode Island College Committee on
Human Participants in Research at Office of Research and Grants Administration,
Roberts Hall, 600 Mount Pleasant A-v enue, Providence, Rl 02908.
In addition, Michele Danish, Pharm.D., (phone 456-3382; emailmdanish@saintjosephri.com) is another resource for anyone who has questions about
rights as a research subject or who may want to contact someone other than the
investigator.
You will be given a copy of this form for your records.

I have read the above information. I have received answers to t he questions I have asked.
consent to participate in this research. t am at least 18 years of age.
This consent is null and void after

[usually one year after CHPR

approvan.

Print Na~e of Participant :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Signature of Participant:

_ _ __

_

Date: _______

I have explained the study to the participant.

Signature of Researcher:

Date: - - - - - -
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This is your assigned research riti.rDber:

----~-

It is a random number and cannot identify you to anyone else,; no t e-ven me. Remember
this number; you will need to put this :number on your demographic information sheet,
each of the sleepiness and fatigue tests you complete,, and 'the performance vigilance test.

It is used only to match information.
You are being asked to

make daily entries abc,ut your sJee,p and sleep habits for the entire

2 weeks of the research studv (even nights vou

not

This information is especially im portant on :the ni ghts that

ed to 'WOrk) in this journal.
y~ou

nap and test or don' t nap

and test. At the end of the journal is a page to record info:r mation about the nap you take

at work during the study. This information \\'ill guide ,m e. in inte.rpreting the results of
tests.

Please return the journal to me at the end of the study by sendini! it in an inter-office
envelope and mark it:
Cheryl Bourdony

MOR

Thank you for participating in my research.

•
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Day 1- Day 14

Did you sleep before your shift today? Yes

No

Did you sleep in the morning or evening, or both?

Morning

Evening

Both

How many hours did you sleep each time you slept?
Morning

Evening _ _

How long after going to bed did you fell asleep?

How well did you slept?

Did you wake up during yotit sleep session?

Did you dream?

How long did you lie in bed before getting up?

Did you use any sleep aides?
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Nap at Work Information
Did you fall asleep?

Yes

No

How long after going to bed did you fell asleep?

How well did you slept?

Did you wake up dtififig your sleep session?

Did you dream?

How long did you lie in bed before getting up?
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Personal Information for Study ,Participants of
Research Study: ~ Napping dur,l ng Shift 'Work In Nursing
Our !Lady of f ,a tima Hos,p ital
Study Participant ~ Number-------Gender: Male D

Fema'le D

Age

Position:

RN D
LPND
CNAD

D

Shift: 11pm-7am

11pm-7:30am

D

7pm-7am

D

7pm-7:30am

D

Rotating shifts:
Days/nights

D

Evenings/nights D
How many hours per week do vou wort< o

shift?

-------------------------------

How long have you been a nurse/nurse
aide?

------------------------------------

How long have you be emploved at .St. Josech' s Health Services of

Rl?

-------------------

How long have you worked night shifts since becoming a nurse/nurse' s

aide?----- - -
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How long have you worked night shifts as an employee of St. Joseph's Healt h Services of
Rf?

Medical History
Have you ever been diagnosed with a sleep disorder? Yes 0

No 0

If yes, which sleep
disorder?

---------------------------------------------------

00 you take medication for a sleep disorder on a regular basis? Yes 1 1 No Q

Do you smoke? Yes 0

NoD

Do you regularly use caffeine drinks during your shift? Yes D

No D

Sometimes CJ
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Fatigue Assessment Scale
Study Participant Number _ _ __
Nap

No Nap!Testing

Beginning of Shift
Shift

After Nap

Mid-shift

End of

The following 10 statements refer to how you feel at the time that you are completing
this scale. For each statement you can choose one out of five answer categories varying
from never to always. 1 =never; 2 =sometimes; 3 =regularly; 4 =often; and 5 =always
Never

sometimes

Regularly

Often

Always

1

2

3

4

5

2. I get tired very quickly

1

2

3

4

5

3. I donJt do much during the day

1

2

3

4

5

1 have enough energy for everyday
life
5. Physically, 1feel exhausted

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

6. I have problems starting things

1

2

3

4

5

7. I have problems thinking clearly

1

2

3

4

5

8. 1feel no desire to do anything

1

2

3

4

5

9. Mentally, 1feel exhausted

1

2

3

4

5

10. When I am doing something, I can
concentrate quite well

1

2

3

4

5

1.

I am bothered by fatigue

4.

•
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Stanford Sleepiness Scale
Study Participant Number _ _ _ __
Nap 0

No Napffesting 0

n

Before shift

n

Mid-shift

After Nap

0

End of Shift 0

An Introspective Measure of Sleepiness
The Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS)
I I

1

I

Scale
Rating

Degree of Sleepiness

I

r
1

-

Feeling active, vital, alert, or wide awake

I

I

Functioning at rugh levels, but not at peak; able to
concentrate

I

!I

-

Awake~

1

2

--

but relaxed; responsive but not fully alert

ISomewhat foggy, let down

I
I

3
4

Foggy: lo~ing interest in remaining awake; slowed down

5

Sleepy vvoozy, fighting sleep; prefer to lie down

6

1

I

' No longer fighti ng sleep, sleep onset soon; having dreamlike thought<;

7

I Asleep
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